
Welcome to Fig & Dove, a luxurious collection of

professionally curated home décor and gifts for all

occasions, inspired by the Southern traditions and

timeless style of Interior Designer

ColleenWaguespack. As clients asked Colleen and

her colleagues to decorate their homes for the

holidays, she often struggled to find ready-made

décor worthy of these elegant interiors. To find a

better solution, she approached artisans with

whom she had previously collaborated to create

distinctive, high-quality items with superior

materials and workmanship. 

Since 2015 we’ve collaborated with talented

artisans across the country to offer beautiful,

handcrafted items that complement the well-

appointed home with collectible treasures. 

Fig & Dove is here to help you build a new

collection, add the finishing design touches, 

or find a unique gift that delights your recipient.

With personal attention and professional expertise,

our team will help you select it, style it and share it

for generations.

as seen in



Thoughtful Gifting

holiday core

Collection 

Artisan

Collaborations

Fig & Dove offers a curated 

 collection of symbolic,

meaningful gifts to send a

message of hope, sympathy  or

encouragment when words are

challenging to find.

At Fig & Dove, we collaborate

with artisans across the country

to offer one-of-a-kind

decorative pieces and home

decor for our customers. 

 

 

 Our Designer Christmas

collection includes  stockings,

tree skirts, & acrylic stocking

holders designed to equally 

 complement both modern or 

 traditional decor.  

 



Front Door
Collection

Email: stacy@figanddove.com

Website: www.figanddove.com

Social Media: @figanddove

Cell: (225) 376-2024

Bridal Colleciton 

A styled front door that reflects

the season is essential to our

Southern culture. From wreaths

to the Fig & Dove original

wreath sash, we carry options

that keep your front door styled

for every occasion and season. 

contact us:

For the finishing touches for  a

momentous day, we have a

curated collection of

personalized items as well as a

wedding registry to start

building your Fig & Dove

collection.



A true designer can find inspiration anywhere and for just about anything. Even within the tucks and folds
of the papal robes and accessories from the Sistine Chapel sacristy. 

In the summer of 2018, interior designer Colleen Waguespack—fresh off a magazine event in
Manhattan—found herself alone, roaming the corridors of the Metropolitan Museum of Art while
exploring its “Heavenly Bodies” exhibit. The show was a unique juxtaposition of fashion and the
traditions of the Catholic Church and featured items never before seen outside the Vatican. But
Colleen’s design eye wasn’t fashion-focused that day. It homed in on a simple sash tied around
the waist of a priest-like robe and saw interior design possibilities. She envisioned the perfect
adornment to a product created by her décor company Fig & Dove.

“I’ve never really been a bow person,” says Colleen, who notes that her interior style is simple and
streamlined. “So when I saw the sash, I knew that it would work well with our brand and the
boxwood wreaths we were already creating.”

Within weeks, the Fig & Dove team launched its Wreath Sash using designer fabrics previously
selected for the company’s Christmas stockings. The concept was easy enough: monogram the
stylish sash and tie it in a simple knot on a boxwood wreath to decorate the front door. Soon the
small, local sales turned into a large-scale production, and the sashes sold out. The holidays came
and went, and clients wanted to keep their boxwood wreaths on display with more wreath-sash
options for year-round decor.

Fig & Dove delivered.

Today, the company offers its Wreath Sash for all occasions, including a child’s first communion,
wedding day décor, school pride nationwide, and every national holiday. Alisson Allen, wife of
New Orleans Saints head coach Dennis Allen, ordered 24 custom wreath sashes and wreaths for
the Saints’ coaches’ doors. Now the wreath sash trend has spawned national knockoffs created in
everything from burlap to painter’s drop cloth. And the story of how it all started gets lost in the
mass production. “We came up with the name. Now the ‘wreath sash’ is a common term,” says
Colleen. 

But she doesn’t regret finding inspiration on that trip to New York, and she’s glad that she was open enough to
consider door décor in a room full of Vatican vestments. “When you are building a business, you really have to put
yourself out there. You can’t come up with the next great thing sitting at home.”

https://www.metmuseum.org/
https://figanddove.com/
https://figanddove.com/collections/wreath-sashes-1

